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We will be hosting a webinar in about 2 weeks where we will be discussing open source and running public services on a private network, and the project driver will be discussed in more detail. If anyone is interested in joining, please email me, my email is jmaloni@dhs.utah.gov Toshibas Strata Link, is a series of business communications solutions, including a digital IP
phone system, a SIP Trunk with an IP PBX, a Voice over IP (VoIP) phone system, ISDN for small businesses, as well as two-way SIP trunks and VoIP trunks. The series also includes the Strata IP platform, the Strata IP gateway, SIP phone services, and a SIP trunk. Users can uses these zones to easily provide the appropriate level of security for the various types of Web

content that they are likely to encounter. For example, since a user may fully trust the sites on their institution's intranet, they would set the Local intranet zone to a low level of security. That same user may not feel as confident about sites on the Internet, so they can assign a higher level of security to the entire Internet zone. This higher security level prevents users
from running active content and downloading code to their computers. Answer systems queries in seconds with advanced features, such as a powerful File Transfer Protocol (FTP) server or firewall and advanced intrusion detection, the presence of a network management tool. What are the different security settings of a new Strata 12? Manual Zone Security Settings

Internet Check "Internet" to enable control of remote access for all users. This setting should be left unchecked unless you are the only user or team member on the network. If others need remote access, please contact Sales.
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